2017-2018

DECA MONTH

SEP
5 Stock Market Game begins
29 Piper Jaffray Taking Stock with Teens Fall Survey ends

OCT
6-9 MBAResearch Conclave Vancouver, WA
24 Virtual Business Challenge Round 1 begins

NOV
1 Honorary Life Membership Award Candidate Nomination due
3 Virtual Business Challenge Round 1 ends
10-12 Innovations and Entrepreneurship Conference Philadelphia, PA
13 DECA Idea Challenge begins
15 Initial online membership dues deadline
16-19 Western Region Leadership Conference Phoenix, AZ
20 DECA Idea Challenge entries due
29-Dec. 2 New York Experience I New York City, NY

DECA MONTH

DEC
1 Community Service Campaign due
1 Community Service Campaign due
9 Virtual Business Challenge Round 2 begins
12 School-based Enterprise certification documentation due
19 Student scholarship applications due online
1-3 Central Region Leadership Conference Omaha, NE
6-9 ACTE CareerTech VISION Nashville, TN
New York Experience II New York City, NY
15 Stock Market Game ends
16-19 Western Region Leadership Conference Phoenix, AZ
20 DECA Idea Challenge global winners announced
30 DECA Emerging Leader Honor Award applications deadline

JAN
9 Virtual Business Challenge Round 2 begins
12 School-based Enterprise certification documentation due
19 Student scholarship applications due online
23 DECA Idea Challenge global winners announced
30 DECA Emerging Leader Honor Award applications deadline

FEB
26 Piper Jaffray Taking Stock with Teens Spring Survey begins

MAR
1 Advocacy Campaign due
5 Advisor scholarship applications postmark deadline
12 School-based Enterprise certification documentation due
19 Student scholarship applications due online
23 DECA Idea Challenge global winners announced
31-Feb. 4 Sports and Entertainment Marketing Conference Orlando, FL
20 ICDC registration and hotel rooming list/deposit due from chartered associations
29 Piper Jaffray Taking Stock with Teens Spring Survey ends

APR
21-24 DECA International Career Development Conference Atlanta, GA